Peace by Peace
World Tour 2012

Spring Show: Saturday, May 12 @ 7:00 PM
Students will be given a complete rehearsal schedule on the first day of practice!
“All we are saying is give peace a chance…”
J. Lennon
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rehearsal Schedule:
Friday, April 13 – 3:00 PM to 5:00

-- Friday, April 20 – 3:00 PM to 5:30

Friday, April 27 – 3:00 PM to 5:30

-- Friday, May 4 – 3:00 PM to 5:30

Friday, Goodrich Theater Rehearsal, May 11 – 4:15 PM to 6:45

--

--

--

Saturday, Goodrich Theater Showtime Rehearsal, May 12 – 1:30 PM to 6:30

--

Meet the p lay ers:

Gabriela, Dustin, Megan, Allison, Alexis, Tiara, Noah, Audrey,
Natalie, Oscar, Annabelle, Sabrina, Maria, Karen, Daniela,
Keeley, Cristina, Desiree, Joe, Billy, Jacob, Bailey, Jake, Kyle,
Matthew, Sean, Irving & TeaPot Lady
“Be the change you seek" Ghandi

We’re Chegwin Drama. . .We act . . . *That’s what we do!

Peace by Peace: Opportunity Knocks!
World Tour 2012

“If you wish to experience peace, provide peace for another.”-Tenzin Gyatso

Act I
I. Blizzard Wizard! Moral: Be yourself and you’ll be all right; You’ll be bright!
II. Sing! Moral: The reward of a work done well is a job done well.
V. “Monkeys” Moral: Communicate to celebrate!
VIII. Super Who! Moral: Appreciate the Ordinary Miracles
IV. “Eating with the Stars!” Moral: Opportunity is every where with a great attitude!

Act II
VI. A Word from our Sponsors: Jingle Bells! Moral: Opportunity begins with communication!
IV. “Famous Footwear Fortune Teller Moral: Opportunity is every where with a great
attitude!

IX. Moving Right Along”

Moral: You and I are the first three letters in unity!

Chegwin Drama ’s Club Mission :

The underlying philosophies behind Chegwin Drama allow students the opportunity to experience
their imagination, understand commitment, build integrity, show compassion, and demonstrate
work ethic in such a way they will entertain, give, serve, learn, and feel a sense of accomplishment.

Opportunity Knocks Tour: The Philosophy Behind the Lights!
Whe n oppo rt unity knocks, it’s our obl igat io n to emb race o ur good will. T he n, we must pay it fo rw ard to creat e a
ripp le of ki ndness that has t he po we r to cha nge t he li ves of ot he rs in a re ma rkab le w ay It’s o ur hop e that eve ry
ca n wil l do w hat t he y ca n, wi th w hat they hav e, w he re t hey a re. A mi ra cl e is a mi ra cl e eve n w hen it’s o rdi na ry.

Specia l Thanks to :
The Chegwin Community, the GLT tech crew, the parents of the Chegwin drama club, the players of the Chegwin
Drama Club, and to all that have taken time to see Peace by Peace! You are all truly appreciated

Meet the p lay ers:
Gabriela, Dustin, Megan, Allison. Alexis, Tiara, Noah, Audrey, Natalie,
Oscar, Annabelle, Sabrina, Maria, Karen, Daniela, Keeley, Cristina, Desiree,
Joe, Billy, Jacob, Bailey, Jake, Kyle, Matthew, Sean, Irving-- TeaPot Lady
“Be the change you seek" Ghandi
“When I was young, I observed that nine out of ten things I did were failures.
So I did ten times more work.” ~George Bernard Shaw
“ Two mice fell into a pail of buttermilk. One mouse just gave up and died. The other mouse scurried and
struggled until he churned the milk into butter and crawled to safety.” - Anonymous

** All errors in this program are strictly due artistic expression and creative licensing

“Difficult things take a long time, impossible things a little longer.” ~Author Unknown

Sing Sing a song Sing out loud Sing out strong Sing of good
things, not bad Sing of happy, not sad
Sing Sing a song Make it simple To last your whole life long
Don’t worry that it’s not good enough For anyone else to hear
Sing Sing a song
La la la la la la la la la la la La la la la la la la La la la la la la la
la la la la La la la la la la la
Sing Sing a song Sing out loud Sing out strong Sing of good
things, not bad Sing of happy, not sad
Sing Sing a song Make it simple To last your whole life long
Don’t worry that it’s not good enough For anyone else to hear
Sing Sing a song
Sing (Canta) Sing a song (Canta una cancion) Sing out loud
(Canta en voz alto) Sing out strong (Canta fuerte) Sing of
good things, not bad (Cosas buenas, no malos) Sing of happy,
not sad (Alegre, no triste) Sing (Canta) Sing a song (Canta
una cancion) Make it simple to last your whole life long (Todo
la vida) Don’t worry that it’s not good enough for anyone else
to hear Just sing (Canta) Sing a song (Canta una cancion)

Movin' right along in search of good times and good news,
With good friends you can't lose,
This could become a habit!
Opportunity knocks once let's reach out and grab it (yeah!),
Together we'll nab it, We'll hitchhike, bus or yellow cab it! (Cab it?)
Movin' right along. Footloose and fancy-free.
Getting there is half the fun; come share it with me.
Moving right along (doog-a-doon doog-a-doon).
We'll learn to share the load. We don't need a map to keep this show on the road.
(Hey,

that song is sounding better Fozzie.)

Movin' right along, We've found a life on the highway.
And your way is my way, So trust my navigation.
California here we come, the pie-in-the-sky-land. Palm trees, and warm sand.
Though sadly we just left Rhode Island. (We did what?!) (Just forget it.)

Movin' right along (doog-a-doon doog-a-doon).
Hey LA, where've you gone?
Send someone to fetch us, were in Sasketchewan!
Movin' right along (doog-a-doon doog-a-doon).
You take it, you know best.
Hey, I've never seen the sun come up in the West?
Movin' right along. We're truly birds of a feather,
We're in this together and we know where we're going.
Movie stars with flashy cars and life with the top down.
We're storming the big town,
(Yeah, Storm is right should it be snowing?) (Uh, no I don't think so...)
Movin' right along, Do I see signs of men? Yeah,
"welcome" on the same post that says "come back again."
Moving right along, nice town! Footloose and fancy-free,
You're ready for the big time... Is it ready for me?
Movin' right along, Movin' right along, Movin' right along, Movin' right along.

Blizzard Wizard
Characters:
Salespeople
Squares to ice cubes
Motorcycles to Icicles
Letter Ts to Ice tea
Young aged to ice Aged
Cream that whispers to Ice Cream!
Salesperson One:
Are tired of playing the fool?
And wouldn’t it be grand to be cool!
Chorus (That’d be cool! So cool!)
Salesperson Two:
Do you want to impress everyone at school?
And wouldn’t it be grand to rule!
Chorus (That’d be cool! So cool!)
Salespeople 1:
Check out the Blizzard Wizard Ice Machine,
For a small price you can get a once in a lifetime icing!
Salespeople 2:
Then, you will be so cool,
And you’ll never be blue
Salespeople 1:
So it’s time that you change who you are
Step in this cool machine and you will go far!
Square: It’s not fair being square! We just don’t fit in! I
guess will always be blue cuz will never be cool!
Salespeople:
I see (ICY) your problem! You’re not fitting in!
Without a doubt being square is out!
Jump on in the Blizzard Wizard to get chilled!

You’ll finally be cool and later billed
Square:
Brr! It’s great to be cool! We’re not squares anymore! We’re
Ice Cubes! Thanks, Blizzard Wizzard!
Salespeople (1): Another cool customer!
-----Scene 2---Salespeople 1:
Now is time that you change who you are
Step in this cool machine and you will go far!
Motorcycles: It’s not fun riding a motorcyle! We just don’t
fit in! I guess will always be blue cuz will never be cool!
Salespeople:
I see (ICY) your problem! You’re not fitting in!
Without a doubt riding a motorcycle is out!
Jump on in the Blizzard Wizard to get chilled!
You’ll finally be cool and later billed
Motorcycles:
Brr! It’s great to be cool! We’re not riding motorcycles
anymore! We’re licking icicles! Thanks, Blizzard Wizzard!
Salespeople (1): Another cool satisfied customer!
-----Scene 3---Salespeople 1:
Now is time that you change who you are
Step in this cool machine and you will go far!
Letter Ts: It’s not fun being the letter T! We just don’t fit
in! I guess will always be blue cuz will never be cool!
Salespeople:
I see (ICY) your problem! You’re not fitting in!

Without a doubt being the letter T is out!
Jump on in the Blizzard Wizard to get chilled!
You’ll finally be cool and later billed
Letter Ts:
Brr! It’s great to be cool! We’re not the letter T anymore!
We’re Ice Tea! Thanks, Blizzard Wizzard!
Salespeople (1): Another cool satisfied customer!
-----Scene 4---Salespeople 1:
Now is time that you change who you are
Step in this cool machine and you will go far!
Youth ages: It’s not fun being young! We just don’t fit in!
I guess will always be blue cuz will never be cool!
Salespeople:
I see (ICY) your problem! You’re not fitting in!
Without a doubt being young is out!
Jump on in the Blizzard Wizard to get chilled!
You’ll finally be cool and later billed
Youth:
Brr! It’s great to be cool! We’re not young anymore! We’re
Ice Aged! Thanks, Blizzard Wizzard!
Salespeople (1): Another cool satisfied customer!
----------Scene 4---Salespeople 1:
Now is time that you change who you are
Step in this cool machine and you will go far!
Quiet Cream Eaters: It’s not fun being quiet cream eater,

this cream is just too sour! We just don’t fit in! I guess will
always be blue cuz will never be cool!
Salespeople:
I see (ICY) your problem! You’re not fitting in!
Without a doubt quietly eating sour cream is out!
Jump on in the Blizzard Wizard to get chilled!
You’ll finally be cool and later billed
Ice:
Brr! It’s great to be cool! I scream for ice cream! Thanks,
Blizzard Wizzard!
Salespeople (1): Another cool satisfied customer!
-----Squares 1: Wait a minute, you sales clerks! It’s not fair
we’re melting!
Sale Clerks: You should have thought of that when you
were square!
Motorcycles:
2: Wait a minute, you sales clerks! Our tongues or stuck
these icicles and we miss riding the road!
Sale Clerks: You should have thought of that when you
had your motorcycles!
Letter T: Wait a minute, you sales clerks! Students can’t
learn how to read without the letter T!
Sale Clerks: You should have thought of that when you
were the letter T!
Ice Aged: Wait a minute, you sales clerk! We missed our

childhood!
Sale Clerks: You should have thought of that before you
were ice aged!
Ice creamers: Wait a minute, you sale clerks! Our ice
cream is gone and we’re loosing our voices from all the
screaming!
Chorus: You should have thought of that before you
screamed for ice cream!
Salespeople:
Well, based on everyone’s confession,
It looks like you’ve all learned a lesson!
So remember, you are cool just being you!
And Those who change to fit in play the fool!
All: Next time we need to make choices, we’ll just
stick with our own true voices!
Salespeople: That’s the thing! Use you voice and Sing!
All: Hit it!
Song:

Sing

Moral: Be the Difference!

Monkey See! Monkey Do!
Characters:
Rookies
Super Star
Director
Monkeys that clean.
Monkeys that sew costumes.
Monkeys that make props.
Monkeys that sing.
Monkey Idioms:
(1) A Monkey on your Back." A way of saying that there is serious problem that
you cannot forget.
(2) "Monkey Business” A way of saying that you should stop messing around.
To settle down and stop the monkey business.
(3) "Funny as a Barrel of Monkey's." To be extremely funny.
(4) "Grease Monkey." A way of describing a mechanic who works on
automobiles or airplanes.
(5) "To Monkey with Something." To interfere with something.
(6) “Go Bananas” “Don’t Monkey around!”

Director:
____, please teach these rookies the ropes!
Show what it takes to be part of Chegwin Drama!
Super Star:
No problemo! All right rooks. Follow me to center stage!
Director:
Alright, now get building the set!
Rookies:
How do you build the set?
Superstar:
You let the grease monkey’s do it!
grease monkeys! Go bananas!

(whistle) Alright, you

Chorus: You know what they say! Monkey see! Monkey
do!

Director:
What do you think you’re doing with all these monkeys in
here! Get these monkeys out of here now! And stop
monkeying around and take care of the ticket sales!!
Super Star: Yes, Boss
Rookies:
Wow! That’s one mad director! So now, Are you going to
get rid of these monkeys?
Superstar:
Of course not, I don’t believe that anyone could dislike these
cute little creatures!
Rookies:
Well, how do you handle the ticket sales?
Superstar:
Well, that’s monkey business of course!
you smart monkeys! Go bananas!

(whistle) Alright,

Chorus: You know what they say! Monkey see! Monkey
do!
Director:
I thought I told you to get these monkeys out of here! Now,
stop monkeying around and start working on the songs!!
Super Star: Yes, Boss
Rookies:
Wow! That’s one mad director! So now, Are you going to
get rid of these monkeys?
Superstar:
Of course not, I don’t believe that anyone could dislike these
cute little creatures!

Rookies:
Well, how do you do the songs?
Superstar:
Well, I hire that great 60’s band, The Monkees, of course!
(whistle) Alright, you singing monkeys! Go bananas!
Chorus: You know what they say! Monkey see! Monkey
do!
Director:
Are you serious? That’s it! Either those monkeys go or you
do!
Rookies:
So what are you going to do?
Superstar:
Get rid of the monkeys of course?
Rookies:
But I thought you didn’t believe her?
Superstar,
Yes, but then I saw her face, now I am a believer!
Rookies:
But where will those poor hungry and thirsty monkeys go?
Superstar:
Well, to the monkey bars of course!

Super Who
Characters:
Super Ketchup—Hot Dog Scene
Super Weight—Waiting scene
Super Line – Fishing scene
Super Male – Mail scene
Super Peace with the missing piece—Puzzle scene
Super End—Ending scene
Hot Dog:
Check out these hot dogs! There delicious! Wait a minute!
A Hot Dog isn’t a hot dog without ketchup! It’s over there
let go get it! (Run)
Hot Dog victim:
Wait up guys! I can’t catch up! It’s not fair I’ll never catch
up! I need a hero!!
Chorus:
Look! It’s a plane! It’s a bird! It’s Super Who?
Super Who:
Have no fear, Super Ketchup is here! A squirt here and a
squirt there- now every thing is fair! Now, let’s catch up to
the others!
Victim:
Thanks Super Ketchup!
Chorus:
I think this a beginning of a beautiful friendship!
Waiting with Weight: Super Weight
Ticket Seller:
Welcome to the Chegwin Drama Show! All right now, line up
for tickets! The wait shouldn’t be too long.

The Waiters:
We can’t stand the wait! This weight is just too much! We’re
not going to make it! We just can’t bear the weight! We
need a hero!!
Chorus:
Look! It’s a plane! It’s a bird! It’s Super Who?
Super Who:
Have no fear, Super Weight is here! Let me ease your wait!
I’ ll take that and that and that! Now, let’ s get to the front
of the line and end your wait!
Victim:
Thanks Super Weight!
Chorus:
I think this a beginning of a beautiful friendship!
NO MALE AT THE POST OFFICE: Super Male
Customers:
I wonder what wonderful mail is waiting for us at the post
office!
Postmaster:
Welcome to the Post Office! I have some unpleasant news.
The post official has no male!
The Waiters:
What no male? That’s impossible no male at the Post office!
That ridiculous, who ever heard of no male at the post
office? We need a hero!
Chorus:
Look! It’s a plane! It’s a bird! It’s Super Who?
Super Who:

Have no fear, Super Male is here! I’m the perfect
gentleman! Now, follow me to your letters, packages, and
other mail!
Victim:
Thanks Super Male
Chorus:
I think this a beginning of a beautiful friendship!
The End: Super End
Person:
Wow, this skit is terrible!
Person 2:
You said it! I can’t deal with the poorly developed
characters!
Person 3:
You said it! And this plot is going no where fast!
Person 4:
You said it! And there is no punchline in sight!
All people:
You know what this play needs? An Ending! We need an
ending! We need a hero!
Chorus:
Look! It’s a plane! It’s a bird! It’s Super Who?
Super Ending:
Have no fear, Super Ending is here! That’s a wrap folks!
Now, let’s go get some tacos!
Victim:
Thanks Super Ending

Chorus:
I think this a beginning of a beautiful friendship!
Moral: Every day can be super if we use our powers!

Dinner with the Stars
Characters:
Announcer 1—
Announcer 2—
Waiter/ Waitress
Stars
Announcer 1:
You’ve heard of dancing of the star,
Well, be ready to be amazed with Chegwin Drama’s newest
show: Eating with the Stars!
Announcer 2:
That’s right, one lucky audience member will the right
To dine and shine with the talented Chegwin Drama stars!
Announcer 1:
So get out your lucky numbers located on your program!
Announcer 2:
Drum roll, please!
Announcers:
The winning numbers are 9, 8, 7, 6 , 5, 4, 3 , 2, 1
Congratulations! WE have a winner! Come on down and
enjoy your dinner with the Stars!
(Person sits down)
Fifth Grader 1:
Excuse me your sitting in my chair! Wait, a minute you’re
the lucky winner that gets to be our table!
All Fifth Graders:
Congratulations! Now, take your place so we can eat!
Bring on the food! We work up a mighty appetite being
superstars!

Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Watch out! Your thumbs in my soup!
Waiter: Don't worry, Sir, it's not that hot!
Diners: That’s simply unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of
soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, what's this fly doing in my soup?
Waiter: Um, looks to me to be backstroke!
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, there's a fly in my soup!
Waiter: Actually, that's a cockroach, the fly is on your
steak.
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, there's a fly in my soup!
Waiter: Its OK, there's no extra charge!
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diners: Waiter, there is a dead fly swimming in my soup !
Waiter: Don't be silly, dead flies can't swim !
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, there's a dead fly in my soup!
Waiter: Yes, I know it’ sad! Unfortunately, it’s the hot water
that kills them.
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!

Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, there is a another dead fly in my soup !
Waiter: No its not, it's a piece of dirt that looks like one !
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s simply
unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, waiter, there's a bee in my soup.
Waiter: Yes, it's the fly's day off.
Diners: Now, that’s no way to treat superstars! That’s
simply unacceptable! Get us a new bowl of soup and a new
waiter!
Waiter: Hello ladies and gentleman, I have your soup!
Diner: Waiter, this soup tastes funny !
Waiter: Then why aren't you laughing ?
Diners: Enough is enough! That’s it! We out of here!

Jingle Bells
Characters:
Salesperson 1—
Sailsperson 2—
Santa and Elves (Sleigh bells –sleigh bells ring)
Teachers and kids (School bell—ring around the rosy)
Boxers (Fight to the bell—boxing ring)
Chefs (Dinner Bell—onion ring)
Broken Arms (Face sure rings a bell)
Announcer 1:
Are you tired of annoying alarms and screeching ringing?
(You betcha!)
Announcer 2:
Do wish your bells would ring like harmonic singing?
Announcers:
Well, do we have the bell for you!
It’s the perfect tone no matter what you do!
Santa:
I’m tired of hearing that annoying sleigh bell chime,
And I’m going to cancel delivering if I hear it one more time!
Announcers:
Looks like you’re looking for a bell with that special tone,
Congratulations, you found the best ever known!
Give it some tries for a little surprise
Bell: (Christmas song)
Santa and Elves:
Well, just listen to that bell sing!
And look its given us a golden ring!
Just $100, that’s music to our ears! What a bargain! We’ll take it!

Chorus: Well, they bought that bell and all went well!
Scene 2
Boxers:
We’re tired of hearing that boxing ring bell chime,
And We’re going to stop fighting if we hear it one more time!
Announcers:
Looks like you’re looking for a bell with that special tone,
Congratulations, you found the best ever known!
Give it some tries for a little surprise
Bell: (Rocky song)
Boxers:
Well, just listen to that bell sing!
And look its given us a new boxing ring!
Just $100, that’s music to our ears! What a bargain! We’ll take it!

Chorus: Well, they bought that bell and all went well!
Scene 3
Chefs:
I’m tired of hearing that annoying dinner bell chime,
And I’m going to cancel delivering if I hear it one more time!
Announcers:
Looks like you’re looking for a bell with that special tone,
Congratulations, you found the best ever known!
Give it some tries for a little surprise
Bell: (Christmas song)
Chefs:

Well, just listen to that bell sing!
And look its given us an onion ring!
Just $100, that’s music to our ears! What a bargain! We’ll take it!

Chorus: Well, they bought that bell and all went well!
Scene 4
Teachers and kids:
We’re tired of hearing that annoying school bell chime,
And I’m going to stop learning if I hear it one more time!
Announcers:
Looks like you’re looking for a bell with that special tone,
Congratulations, you found the best ever known!
Give it some tries for a little surprise
Bell: (school song)
Teacher and kids:
Well, just listen to that bell sing!
And look its given us a 2012 class ring!
Just $100, that’s music to our ears! What a bargain! We’ll take it!

Chorus: Well, they bought that bell and all went well!
Scene 5 --Finals
Injured citizen:
I never heard that car horn chime,
Perhaps, if they had a loud bell I wouldn’t get hurt next time!

Announcers:
Looks like you’re looking for a bell with that special tone,
Congratulations, you found the best ever known!
Give it some tries for a little surprise

Wait a second how are you going to ring this bell with
broken arms?
Perhaps, you should buy different types of alarms!
Injured:
No, this is the bell I want, that’s why I came to this place,
Just watch and learn I’ll use my face!
Sales:
Your face? Okay, will give you space!
Bell: (Beautiful sound)
Sales:
Your face? Okay, will give you space!
(guy passess)
Sales:
Oh my, look what’s happened to this poor guy!
Quick someone get some help!
Does anyone know this poor fellows name?
Chorus: We’re not sure, but his face sure rings a bell!

Famous Footwear Fortune Teller
Characters:
Fortune Teller
Astronauts—Milky Way / Candy bar
Football Players – Super Bowl / Bowl of cereal
Basketball Players – Foul / Fowl
Explorers—paradise / pair a’ dice
Bakers—dough /cash
Ghost- Soul / Sole
Fathers – Sun / Son
Excuse me, I didn’t see you sitting there! The Famous
Footwear Fortune Teller Dakota is the name and predicting
the future with the glance of person’s soul is the game!
If the future scares you, you know whatcha gotta do,
Come see me, show me foot, sock or shoe,
And the future will be clearer for you!
What this? This here is my trustworthy door of opportunity
And trust me when there’s a knocking,
Every one does best when answering!
Well, I’d like to stay and chat but it looks like their
Are some worrisome people coming my way!
Genie:
What’s on the chaos outside my door,
I ‘m wondering what they’re all crying for?
Why
Why
Why
Why

so
so
so
so

glum chum?
down clown?
sad lad?
gloomy roomy?

Astronauts
We’re astronauts on the journey for fortune and fame!
And…well, we’re scared of the future?

Genie:
You say the future troubles you?
Perhaps, you’d feel at ease if you knew
And I can help you if you hand me your shoe!
Astronauts
That would make us feel so much better!
Genie:
Alright, now, let me ask you…. do you plan on making on
giant step for man and one giant leap for mankind?
Astronauts
Why, yes how did you know!
Genie
Well, because size 19s I’m staring at! Excuse me I couldn’t
resist—just a little Famous Footwear Fortune Teller humor!
Astronauts
Very little!
Genie
Hush! I need total absolute concentration! I see a vision!
Yes, I can see clearly now! I see the Milk Way in your
future!
Astronauts
The Milky Way! Excellent! Bring on the future!
Chorus/ Door
Knock! Knock! Opportunity is knocking! Answer the door
and step into the future!
Astronauts:
Why it’s a Milky Way! Our future is so bright! We’ve gotta
wear shades!

Genie:
Boy, they grow up so fast… I’m going to miss them!
Genie:
What’s on the chaos outside my door,
I ‘m wondering what they’re all crying for?
Why
Why
Why
Why

so
so
so
so

glum chum?
down clown?
sad lad?
gloomy roomy?

Football Players
We’re Football players on the journey for fortune and fame!
And…well, we’re scared of the future?
Genie:
You say the future troubles you?
Perhaps, you’d feel at ease if you knew
And I can help you if you hand me your shoe!
Football Players
That would make us feel so much better!
Genie:
Alright, now, let me ask you…. are you nervous people?
Football Players
Why, yes how did you know!
Genie
Well, because of your cold feet! Excuse me I couldn’t
resist—just a little Famous Footwear Fortune Teller humor!
Football Players
Very little!

Genie
Hush! I need total absolute concentration! I see a vision!
Yes, I can see clearly now! I see a Super Bowl in your
future!
Football
What? A Super Bowl? Excellent! Bring on the future!
Chorus/ Door
Knock! Knock! Opportunity is knocking! Answer the door
and step into the future!
Football Players:
Why it’s a Super Bowl! Our future is so bright! We’ve gotta
wear shades!
Genie:
Boy, they grow up so fast… I’m going to miss them!
Genie:
What’s on the chaos outside my door,
I ‘m wondering what they’re all crying for?
Why
Why
Why
Why

so
so
so
so

glum chum?
down clown?
sad lad?
gloomy roomy?

Bakers
We’re Bakers on the journey for fortune and fame!
And…well, we’re scared of the future?
Genie:
You say the future troubles you?
Perhaps, you’d feel at ease if you knew
And I can help you if you hand me your shoe!

Bakers
That would make us feel so much better!
Genie:
Alright, now, let me ask you…. are you religious people?
Bakers
Why, yes how did you know!
Genie
Well, because of your holy socks! Excuse me I couldn’t
resist—just a little Famous Footwear Fortune Teller humor!
Bakers
Very little!
Genie
Hush! I need total absolute concentration! I see a vision!
Yes, I can see clearly now! I see dough in your future!
Bakers
What? dough? Excellent! Bring on the future!
Chorus/ Door
Knock! Knock! Opportunity is knocking! Answer the door
and step into the future!
Bakers:
Why it’s a cash! Now that’s what we call mighty fine dough!
Our future is so bright! We’ve gotta wear shades!
Genie:
Boy, they grow up so fast… I’m going to miss them!
Genie:
What’s on the chaos outside my door,
I ‘m wondering what they’re all crying for?

Why
Why
Why
Why

so
so
so
so

glum chum?
down clown?
sad lad?
gloomy roomy?

Basketball
We’re basketball players on the journey for fortune and
fame! And…well, we’re scared of the future?
Genie:
You say the future troubles you?
Perhaps, you’d feel at ease if you knew
And I can help you if you hand me your shoe!
Basketball
That would make us feel so much better!
Genie:
Alright, now, let me ask you…. are you royal people?
Ball players
Why, yes how did you know!
Genie
Well, because of your foot prints (foot prince)! Excuse me I
couldn’t resist—just a little Famous Footwear Fortune Teller
humor!
Basketball players
Very little!
Genie
Hush! I need total absolute concentration! I see a vision!
Yes, I can see clearly now! I see ohh… ohhh… this isn’t
good… I see a foul! I warn you be cautious of technical fouls
in your future!
Basketball

Wow.. thanks for the warning!! Excellent! Bring on the
future!
Chorus/ Door
Knock! Knock! Opportunity is knocking! Answer the door
and step into the future!
Basketball:
Why it’s a fowl, a chicken to be exact! Now that’s what we
technically call a fowl! Our future is so bright! We’ve gotta
wear shades!
Genie:
Boy, they grow up so fast… I’m going to miss them! Wait,
now I am all alone except for my trustworthy door!
I have never been so alone before! Oh what is to come of
my future? (Take us of shoe) Will I be forgotten? Will I
always be alone? Wait! I am hearing visions…
Chorus:
You will never be alone! We’ll never forget you! Friends are
always friends. But sometimes we have move on it life!
Genie:
So what your saying is… Take a little Chegwin with you… and
leave a little you behind?
Chorus:
Exactly!
Genie:
So bring on the future… let’s get moving!!!!

We’re Chegwin Drama. . .We act . . . *That’s what we do!

Opportunity Knocks!

FAREWELL SHOW World Tour 2012
“If you wish to experience peace, provide peace for another.”-Tenzin Gyatso
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Contract to Perform 2011-2012
Dear Chegwin Drama Family,
th

Chegwin Drama will kick off its 14 season this year!, Students are welcome to join in this
year’s show, “Opportunity Knocks!” Students who are planning to commit to the show must hand in
this signed contract with a $10.00 t-shirt/ venue fee by Friday, November 4. If students already have
a shirt from last year, they will just need to pay the venue fee of $5.00. This is to ensure that all
students have a shirt and are committed to the show. Students who plan not to be in the show are
still welcomed to rehearse at the Chegwin practices. Please carefully read the criteria for
performing! Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
Pax et bonum,
Mr. Barribeau

Rehearsal Schedule:
TBA
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Performance Criteria 2011-2012
__ Signed Contract by April 20, 2012
__
__
__
__
__
__

$10.00 fee for shirt and venue use by 4/20 ($5.00 with no shirt)
Attend rehearsals
Meet Chegwin behavior expectations. – no behavior slips while in drama.
Meet classroom academic expectations.
Have transportation to Goodrich Theatre for rehearsals and show
Come to drama prepared and ready!

Student signature: ______________________
Parent signature: ______________________

